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DR. WILLIAMS LAUDS MOSELEY
-$

STOP PRESS!

BAND TO PRESENT
ANNUAL SPRING
CONCERT SUNDAY

COED KIDNAPPED
See Page Three, Column Two
For Details

Council Raises
Standards For
Pledges

HUFFMAN, RINGENBERG,
STAMM ARE SOLOISTS
Sunday afternoon, April 4th,
the Men's Gymnasium will be
the scene of the annual spring
concert of the University Concert Band. The Concert Band
differs from the Marching Band
in the type of music played,
and in the personnel. Its membership is made up of selected
players from the Marching
Band as well as qualified women students who enjoy concert
band experience.

Professor Emeritus
of Biology

Edwin Lincoln Moseley was
born at Union City, Michigan,
March 29, 1865; attended public elementary schools; graduated from Union City, Michigan High School in 1880 and
being under the admission age
Sunday's concert includes a to the University, he spent a
band transcription of the fam- fifth year in high school;
ed "Bolero" by Ravel which has graduated from University of
been so widely played by sym- Michigan in 1885 with such a
phony orchestras in this coun- conspicuous record that he was
awarded the A. M. degree at
try. Also to be heard is "On
the end of four years of study.
the Trail", a descriptive num- He joined the Steerc Scientific
ber from Ferde Grof's "Grand Expedition to the Philippines
Canyon Suite". More conven- in 1887 under the leadership
tional music includes Mendel- of Professor Joseph B. Stcere.
ssohn's "Ruy Bias Overture," He is a fellow of the American
Eric Coate's "London Suite," Association for the Advanceand Alford's spectacular march ment of Science and has serarrangement of the familiar ved as Secretary and President
"My Hero" from the "Chocolate of the Ohio Academy of
Science.
He
has
produced
Soldier."
"Trees, Stars, and Birds", "Our
A feature of the concert will
Wild Animals" and
"Other
be Walter Smith's newest trio
Worlds", all successful publicafor cornets, "Bolero", which
tions. He is also the author of
will be played with band accomseveral important monographs
paniment. Lawrence Ringenberg,
and many articles that have
Donald Stamm, and Stanley
been published in the leading
Huffman will be the soloists.
scientific periodicals. He has
Officers of the band are Dale traveled extensively abroad and
Gillette, president; Mary Lane,; in our own country.
ecretary; Cal Kellogg, Drum'
Professor Moseley has deMajor; Dale Gillette and Philip:
voted his life to teaching. He
Zaugg, student directors.
taught in the Grand Rapids,
The concert will begin at Michigan, High School from
4:00 p. m., and is free to the 1885 to 1887; in the Sandusky,
public.
Ohio, High School from 1889
to 1914 and in Bowling Green
State University from 1914 to
HISSONG TO LEAD 1936, nnd he has been honored
with the rank of Professor
CONFERENCE
Emeritus of Biology and CurHERE, JULY 7
ator of the University Museum.
He is subject to such special
An all-day conference on assignments as the administraState Educational Problems, tion may require and should
July 7, is to be an interesting still be classed as a teacher.
feature of the summer session.
It will begin with the assembly
exercises at 10:15 a. m. on
this Wednesday, and including a
consideration of standards for
curriculum
and
instruction,
teacher-training and certification, finance and territorial
reorganization, and other problems of interest to summer session students, teachers, and
superintendents. Director E. L.
Bowsher and several members
of his staff will be present and
participate in the discussions.
Dean Clyde Hissong will be the
leader.

Students Entertain
Napoleon High
A group of our students went
to Napoleon March 19 to give
an assembly program for the
high school students of Napoleon. The program included
groups of vocal and piano solos
by Virginia Betts, a former
Napoleon student, as well as
numbers by the University
woodwind quintet and clarinet
trio. The program was well received by the high school lis(Continued on page 3, col. 1)

The Inter-Sorority Council
has been very busy lately revising its constitution. One important step has been taken in
selling a definite point average that will be required of all
sorority members. Hereafter
no sorority can pledge a girl
who does not have at least a
2.2 average and she must maintain the average as long as she
is in the sorority. It is the goal
of the Inter-Sorority Council
to set an ever higher standard
and to live up to the existing
standard at all times.
You may not hear much
about the Council but it is an
active
campus
organization
which has been developing and
improving steadily since it was
organized a number of years
ago. Meetings are ordinarily
held twice a month, at which
problems are discussed that
concern all of the sororities.
The Council's purpose is to promote a spirit of cooperation
and friendliness among the
individual sororities. We (eel
that it does accomplish this
with a degree of success.

TRIO, TREBLE CLEF
ENTERTAIN
The Treble Clef Club, under
the direction of J. P. Kennedy,
and the Woodwind Trio, composed of John Huffman, Raymond Light, and C. P. Church,
gave the following chapel program Wednesday.
I—Sacred Songs
Trust in the Lord—Handel
Lift Thine Eyes — Mendelssohn
Children's Prayer—Humperdinck
Angels O'er the Field We're
Flying—Old French Carol
II—Woodwind Trio
Trio, Op. 87—Beethoven
1. Adagio Cantabile
2. Minuetto
III—Secular Songs
The Snow—Elgar
Fly, Singing Bird, Fly—

Elgar
Violins—Miss DeVerna,
Mr. lames
IV—Woodwind Trio
1. Excerpt from Sonata No.
4—Mozart
2. Tempo di Ballo—Scarlatti
3. Three Blind Mice—Colby
V—Selected Songs
From the Land of the Sky
Blue Waters—Cadman
My Shadow—Hahn
When I Grow Too Old To
Dream—Arranged by J.
P. Kennedy
Alma Mater—Arranged by
J. P. Kennedy

Teacher, Author, Scientist
Honored This Week
Address by President H. B. William*. Howling Green
State University, at Dinner in honor of Professor
E. L. Moseley, Bowling Green, Ohio, March 30, 1937 •
EDWIN Lincoln Moseley was born at Union City, Michigan,
March 29, 1865. He attended the elementary schools and
the high school of his birthplace. He graduated from the
high school in 1880 and, being under the admission age
to the University of Michigan, he spent a fifth year in the high
school. He graduated from the University of Michigan in 1885
with such a conspicuous record that he was one of two students
who were awarded the degree of Master of Arts at the end of
four years of study. He was the youngest of his class of 82
students and earned his way through the University with the
exception of about $150 which he received from relatives and
others.
Professor Moseley joined the Steere Scientific Expedition to
the Philippines in 1887 under the leadership of Professor Joseph
B. Steere. He is a fellow of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science and probably the youngest member to
be excused from further payment of dues under the rule adopted in 1935 exempting members who have paid dues for fifty
years. He has served as president and secretary of the Ohio
<$> Academy of Science and is the
only living charter member of
BANQUET FOR
the organization who has attended most of the meetings of
E. L. MOSELEY the
society. He is a charter
member of the American Society
Professor Edwin L. Moseley of Mammalogists and has served
as vice-president of the Wilson
was honored at a banquet ser- Ornithological Club and as
ved at Shatzel Hall, Tuesday, chairman of the Botanical Section of the Michigan Academy of
March 30, 1937.
Science, Arts and Letters.
Professor Moseley has devotThe banquet was in honor of ed his life to teaching. His first
the professor's becoming the Cositioil was in the Grand Rapids
igh school where he taught
first Professor Emeritus of from 1885 to 1887. He came to
Bowling Green State University the Sandusky high school as
teacher of science in 1889 and
and Mr. Moseley's 72d birthday. continued uninterruptedly to
During the meal instrumental 1914. He was appointed as a
member of the original faculty
music was furnished by the of the Bowling Green State
Misses Riley and LaVern of our University in 1914 and gave
full-time service to the end of
music department. The crown- the academic year of 1935-30,
ing attraction of the three when he was made Professor
Emeritus of Biology and Cucourse dinner was the lovely rator of the University Museum.
birthday cake adorned with 72 He is subject to such special
assignments as the adminiscandles which was placed before tration may require and should
Mr. Moseley who ably blew still be classed as a teacher.
Professor Moseley is the authem out.
thor of "Trees, Stars, and
Prof. Crowley, serving as Birds", "Our Wild Animals",
and "Other Worlds"—all suctoastmaster
introduced
the cessful publications. He is also
speakers of the evening. The the author of several important monographs and many arfirst was Pres. Williams who ticles that have been published
gave Mr. Moseley's life history in the leading scientific periodicals. He has traveled extenof many accomplishments. Fol- sively both abroad and in our
lowing Mr. Ralph A. Schaller, own country.
Mention should also be made
biology critic teacher in the of his activity in collecting
Junior High School and former scientific specimens and materials of historical and social
student of Prof. Moseley spoke interest. In this activity he has
of the alumnae's appreciation been greatly handicapped by
lack of funds and want of adeof this internationally known quate space for displaying and
storing specimens. The material
man.
which he now has in storage
Next Mr. Crowley unveiled at Sandusky, if added to what
he has assembled here at the
the portrait of Prof. Moseley University, would give the local
best college
painted by a friend while the institution the
professor was in Florida recent- museum in Ohio. This realization is an objective which all
ly. This portrait has been pre- friendH of the University should
sented by anonymous donor to strive earnestly to consummate
as soon as possible.
the University.
As a collector of botanical
Following the unveiling Dr. specimens, Professor Moseley
Otis gave Mr. Moseley a port- has no peer in Ohio. A few years
folio of testimonial letters from ago, the total number of new
plants, discovered by all Ohio
former students.
collectors in one year, approxiIn answer to the evening's mated 150, and as I recall, over
presentation
Prof.
Moseley 100 of them went to the credit
Professor Moseley. His name
spoke and announced his dis- of
will forever be known to
coveries concerning the 46 year scholars for his contributions
weather cycle.
The evening to the known flora of Ohio.
I now turn from this sketch
closed with a prophecy by the
to an attempt to inquire into
professor to the effect that we the life motives and objectives
are about to enter a period of
(Continued on page 2, col. 5)
wet weather.
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Too Soon To Quit . .
"How can I make my life a success?" Could anyone answer that queston half as well as the one who asks it? One
tip would be—"If you start a thing, finish it." It sounds
rather familiar, a piece of old-faahioned advice—but it is part
of an engineer's design for living—finish it!
"Yes," one says, "but the thing may not be worth finishing." Of course, when we say "finish it," we aren't thinking
about the thing at all, but thinking about you—you, Miss Maiden, and you, Sir Youth. In the preparatory time of life the
real job is not what you are working on, but what it is doing
to you. You start it with a great gush of interest—you miss
your meals for it—then suddenly it goes stale—and you quit.
And all that you have as profit from your effort is the knowledge of how to quit!" Well," you say, "the thing wasn't worth
it!" Quite probably, but you ara, and that's the whole point.
Most of us are where we are for a very good reason. This
is our post which has no one to hold it but us. If we abandon
it, we discover that it is something in ourselves we abandon.
Just keeping on, through the most hopeless aspect of keeping
on, may be the important act of one's career. The last dejected
effort often becomes the winning stroke! After years of observation one is ready to say that most of the people one has
seen quit, have quit too soon. Another week; a few more good
licks; standing by just a little longer—and the whole situation
would have opened into a larger phase. But, no! they were
more practice in quitting than in staying. Only recently
a man quit in spite of earnest counsel because he couldn't
get what he wanted; two days later the very thing he wanted
came looking for him, and he wasn't there. He had quit too
soon. It it always too soon to quit.

Is One Dance Better?? . .
Two weeks ago the Social Committee suggested that some
changes in our social program seemed necessary. One of the
most important of these was a change in the dance program.
They suggested three possible changes for improvement: to
increase activity fees, to charge a small admission, to curtail
dances.
One of the best social activities on the campus for making
friends is the all-college dance. Any curtailment of the dance
program will decrease our opportunities of getting acquainted
with our fellow students and faculty as human beings, and will
increase week-end emigration. Are we to be a suitcase college
or a university? We need a week-end social program as active
or more active than we have had in the past. We should try
every possible solution to a better dance program before we curtail dances.
Increasing the activity fee involves many difficulties. It
may be unfair to increase activity fees for students who do not
go to dances. Activity fees should be uniform. Contrary to
this it might be considered a good method of getting them
to come. This plan demands an organized appeal by the students, compliance by the administration and possibly other state
officials. All in all an increased activity fee presents a complicated red-tape solution. It remains a possibility but should
be held in reserve if simpler plans are available.
A fairly good dance can be given for $110.00. The funds
now furnished amount to $60.00. The money needed is $50.00.
• This could be collected by charging a ten cent admission. This
charge should not be a burden to anyone and seems to me to be
entirely satisfactory when the other likely solution is curtailment of dances.
In addition to the suggestions of the Social Committee I
suggest: one outstanding all-college dance each semester—a
dance that will be better than anything we have had in the past,
a dance we will be able to remember with pleasure and satisfaction in 1960. During the past two weeks I have talked to
several students( members of various organizations on the campus) and have found them in favor of such a dance. I believe
the fraternities, sororities and various other organizations would
Bponsor one outstanding dance cooperatively besides the dances
they now sponsor individually.
A contribution of $15 from each of fifteen roganizations,
plus the $60 usually furnished by the Social Committee to organizations sponsoring dances would make a total of $285.

EXCHANGE

THE IDIOT

Amid all the fanfare and reCen U Spel?—Freshmen who
have been worrying about joicing at the Tercentennial of
themes which have been hand- Harvard last fall, a rebuke aped back to them criss-crossed
peared in the Harvard Alumni
with red pencil marks for errors in spelling can now snap Bulletin beginning thus, "An
their fingers at "A" students outspoken Harvard critic of
and say, "Don't you wish you Harvard—may his tribe conwere intelligent?" Dr. J. Dun- tinue! . . ." The specific crican Spaeth, President of the ticism related there was of
University of Wisconsin, has much less significance than the
recently issued a statement Harvard outlook on criticism of
that poor spelling is a sign of Harvard. It is hard enough for
intellectual ability. Especially an individual to appreciate and
if one is going into a journal- even invite critics, but it is
istic career, one should not even more difficult and rarer,
spend much time on his spell- where one's Alma Mater is coning. Consider the case that Dr. cerned, to take this stand. PerSpaeth cites of the New York haps this because there is reSun's star reporter who spelled cognition of responsibility of
"stork" in four different ways every individual to help imin one story. —Capital Chimes prove, unless the criticism is
The Chief of the Campus only
superficially
regarded.
Police Force at the Catholic Around these parts, we don't
University of America has cur- mind criticism, (of our Alma
ed people of ignoring "Do not Mater) but neither do we feel
park here" signs. He did it by that we ought to do something
giving out the following pen- about the criticized conditions.
alties :
Maybe this is partly because
1. First Offense: Air let out of the low vitality of student
of one tire.
morale, and partly because it
2. Second Offense: Air let out it thought that the student
of two tires.
body as a social group is in too
3. Third Offense: Air let high a state of constant flux
out of all tires.
to make its opinions worth conRobert Lee Front, American | sidering in administration. Anypoet, twice Pulitzer Prize win- way, the Idiot is beginning to
ner, Amherst English Professor, turn against criticism of his
will give the Commencement Alma Mater, not because the
address at Oberlin College this criticisms are foolish par sa,
June.
but because they seem to alter
George Bernard Shaw has the destiny of the University
found that he has no thumb- no more than the fluttering of
print. "What a pity I didn't sparrow's wings alters the desknow it before; I would have tiny of city traffic. To act
chosen a different career," he futilely is to be inefficient; it's
said upon discovery of this all right to exercise your right
astounding fact. The surface of free spech, but that, as an
of his thumbs is smooth and end in itself, is not commendshiny.—Oberlin Review.
able.
An astronomer is a man who
does not go to the movies to see
A sea aquarium arrived at
the stars.—Indiana Statesman.
"A committee is a group of the Science department last
individuals who can do nothing week. For two years this desingly, but who can meet and partment has not had one.
decide that nothing can be done, This was sent from along the
Atlantic Coast. Students, come
collectively."—IBID.
Toledo University coeds con- in and look at it.
clude from a circulating questionnaire that college love is talking bf sins and morals.
only temporary. But none of The taboos built up against a
them could think up a good de- woman failing in good taste can
finition for love.
shut out the sun from a girl of
"In social matters society is a quality found in most colleges.
still dealing from its hands dif- This is Mrs. Grundy's domain,
ferent judgments to a boy and She is a busybody. Pleasant for
girl. Much in a girls' college is her to walk elbow to elbow
still news to the press that in a with deans of women. Hard for
men's college is passed by or is them to close their ears to her
treated to a gentlemen's agree- voice.
ment of "hands off!" It is not
"Against this background,
a question of whether one ap- regulations in women's colleges
proves of this state of mind. It have grown up."—Laura W.
remains that the girl suffers Scales, Warden of Smith Colout of all proportion. One is not lege.
This money should furnish a nationally known dance band,
beautiful decorations and excellent refreshments. A dance
band like Don Redman's, Marion McKay's, Austin Wiley's or
Emerson Gill's should attract more students and would furnish
a grand entertainment.
Perhaps I'm on a side road. What do you think about it,
fraternities and sororities? What do you other dance sponsors think about such a program for next year? Let's hear
from you. The social calendar must be planned in advance.
Decide now!
We were reading the other day, in a Sunday supplement
section, that Surrealism has been merely a huge hoax, perpetrated by a gentleman who desired a little extra sugar in the artistic
kitty. Well maybe it started that way, but by now, hoax or no
hoax, it seems ably to depict, verbally or otherwise, the workings
of frenzied modern brains, of which there are a majority. To
us it seems that it is just as good as cubistic or
modernistic, or other "istic" art. But it may well be that these
are also hoaxes. And perhaps art and literature as a whole are
pure hoax. How are we to know? And, incidentally, what does
it matter? Some of us seem to like art and literature in their
most hybrid forms; perhaps this is superior to explicable understanding. Call us suckers, we'll live through it.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Thursday, April 2—Y. M. at
7:00 P. M.
Saturday, April 3—Five Sister
Formal
Sunday, April 4—Band Concert,
4:00 P. M.
Monday, April 5—Emerson Literary, 7:00 P. M.
Bee Gee News, 8:00 P. M.
Tuesday, April 6—Folk Dancing, 7:00 P. M.
Wednesday, April 7—Quill Type
7:00 P. M.
Muck good copy cannot be used,
every week, because it is brought
in too late. Deadline it 9:00 A.
M. Monday.

Professor Moseley
(Continued from page 1, col. 6)
of the man. It is a difficult
undertaking to evaluate the life
if an individual. Engineers were
baffled in handling electricity
until Clerk Maxwell establish(I certain units of measurements. While there are many
things about electricity that are
•till not understood, with these
standards of measurements we
are able to use it safely and successfully.
When we try to appraise a
life, we do so in a series of general terms, such as good, excellent, successful, eminent, etc.,
or their corresponding opposites.
We apply these terms also to
particular aspects of a life—to
domestic, professional, and public relations. Again, these terms
vary with the appraiser. A life
may be considered successful by
o>e critic and just moderately
so by another. In the face of
all this variability of standards,
any great accuracy is imposs ble. And yet there are recogn zed subjective standards that
are fairly well understood by
■II. If this were not the case,
this large group, gathered in one
place with one mind and purpose, would not be possible.
We have weighed the achievements of our honored guest in
the balance of our separate
norms of greatness and none
'■( us has found him lacking.
In the Sermon on the Mount,
Christ said, "Wherefore by
their fruits yet shall know
them." Kthics undertakes to
•■nalyze the qualities of the good
life. Sociologists have attempted
to define efficiency in social
relations as requiring (1) that
the individual must not be a
drag upon society, (2) that he
must not interfere with others,
(3) that he must contribute
something to the further advancement of society.
It has been my privilege to
he closely associated with Professor Moseley for the past
thirty-nine years—certainly long
enough to know him pretty
well. I readily admit that he is
mi generis; by that, I mean
that I never knew a man just
like him. Some people may think
him peculiar. I would say he is
different, but I have always
found that he has "a good reason for the faith that is in
him". He may have politely declined to partake of a late lunch
rs a guest in the President's
home, or to remain after his
tegular hour for retiring, but
it was done in such a way as to
arouse one's admiration for his
loyalty to his hygienic principles. He is the only man I
have ever known of whom I can
consistently say that he lives
(Continued on page 3, col. 4)
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FIVE SISTERS
Did you notice all the beautiful smiles last Tuesday? We
had our picture taken in the
evening! Practice makes perfect, you know!
We think we enjoyed the
Five Brother initiation as much
as the members. We don't know
which we liked best—the antelope, the garland, the dinner
jacket, or the milk maid. At
any rate it added a touch of
color to the campus.
We are looking forward to
the Spring formal next Saturday in the P. A. auditorium. It
promises great things.
We are sure you all know
our Meg (Mac Mahon). But
perhaps you don't know this
about her. She's been at B. G.
four years and will graduate
in June. She's lived at the
sorority house two of the four
years. Meg trips home to Fremont frequently—ah very frequently to see Harry. Her hair
is dark and is worn in an interesting fashion. She spends
a great deal of time at the
Ridge Street school where she
practice teaches—but somehow
manages to find time to eat
potato chips at the Parrot. She
sews beautifully—has a brother Jack—and is one of those
persons we don't know how
we'd get long without, next
year.

Students Entertain
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)
teners.
Besides Miss Betts, others
making the trip included Annadelle Short, Max Brillhart,
Philip Zaugg, Cal Kellogg, Seth
Philips, John Huffman, Raymond Light, and C. F. Church.
On Thursday night, March 18
Prof. Hayward and the critic
teachers took their student teachers at Ridge Street school to
see the show, "When You're in
Love". Afterwards they went
to the Nookery for refreshments.
There were forty-one in the
party including Miss Hayward.
This is an annual event.

Training School Pupils
Aid Hi School Project

•
»

The pupils at the Training
School colored the posters advertising the movie "As You
Like It", by Shakespeare which
will be presented at the Cla-Zel
theatre on Friday, April 2.
Two pupils from each class
who did the best jobs of coloring these posters were given
free tickets to the show. This
picture, "As You Like It" was
sponsored by the Bowling Green
high school students.

Men's Glee Club
The Men's Glee Club sang before the local Kiwanis club
last Thursday noon. The beams
fairly shook with the combined
lusty singing of the two clubs.
The Glee Club is planning on
their annual banquet to close
the year's work.
You can't rise with the lark
if you have been on one the
night before.—Ring Lardner.

In spite of our misfortunes,
the Skols will find a way. Last
Tuesday evening we gave a party for a small group of friends
at the lovely home of Mary
Ellen Keil. Miss Keil, a former student at Bowling Green
and an active Skol, is now a
student at Ohio State University, but being home for the
week-end she graciously offered her home for our entertain
ment. The evening was spent
in playing bridge and other
card games. A little game of
Truth and Consequences was
being held on the side, incidentally it is a rather popular
game with the Skols right now.
Interesting refreshments were
served and the evening ended
as usual with the Skol love
song.
Have you noticed some of
the Skols wearing bright new
clothes lately?
Well, as
Shakespeare said, "there's good
in everything" even in fires
we hope.

THREE KAY

199 S. Main St.

A national convention of the
Phi Sigma Mu fraternity is
to be held at Potsdam, New
York, on May 7, 8 and 9.
Two representatives to be
sent by the fraternity from
Bowling Green are Dale Gillette
and Elnora Riley. Many others
from the local chapter plan to
attend.
This music fraternity has
five pledges soon to be initiated. They are Marjorie Schwartz,
Dorothy Robertson, Marguer- MOSELEY HONORED
(Continued from page 2, col. 5)
ite Rupp, Genevieve Segrist,
as well as he knows. I know,
and Raymond Light.
too, that for a man of rather
frail physique, he has done a
amount of work, and
APRIL FOOL PARTY prodigious
in all these years, I have never
known him to miss a class on
Put your old hat in n bag. account of illness. Possibly the
rest of us might have accomBe sure to bring a pencil. plished more, if we had been
Wear your clothes backward, willing to follow his regimen.
I know, also, of his generosity
and come to the Y. W. C. A.
his students in their hours
Fool's Party in the Men's Gym to
of illness and financial need,
on Thursday, April 7. The fun but he never let his left hand
know what his right hand did,
begins at 7 o'clock.
much less to publish his benefactions. For example, a stuHigh school seniors are sell- dent started to the Kansas
ing tickets for the showing of harvest fields by "riding the
"As You Like It" at 25 cents. rods" and was stricken with
an attack of acute appendicitis
Tickets sold by public school at a railroad center in Illinois.
pupils will give them a com- Professor Moseley hurried to
mission to apply on their 1937 him, engaged the best surgeon
available, nursed the patient to
yearbook.
health, and paid the bills, I
Some of the campus organi- have always inferred because
zations have planned theatre the boy had no money and no
parties for this excellent pic- credit. That boy is known toture. Individuals or groups who day both at the University of
Michigan and at the University
want tickets can get them at the of Chicago as a former promoffices of any public school inent member of the faculty,
building or by calling M. M. and so I might mention other
Mercer at the Senior High cases of like import for "their
name is legion".
School.
One only needs to read Palmer's "Ideal Teacher" or a
When they kiss and make up, more recent book, Bliss Perry's
"And Gladly Teach", to be imshe gets the kiss and he gets pressed with the wonderful opthe makeup.—George Storm.
portunities growing out of the
relation of teacher and pupil.

Spring is here—to help celebrate it we had our first rush
party Saturday afternoon at
three. We enjoyed entertaining eleven girls with games,
singing, and a lovely buffet
supper served at six o'clock.
You're welcome anytime, girls.
So many of us enjoyed the
concert by the Men's Glee Club
recently. Dancing in the P. A.
building was a unique experience for all of us, and we certainly had a grand time.
Curiously enough, a bottle
of olives came up missing at the
house last week. They turned
up last Sunday, but they were
The trouble with a fat man
a little smaller in size—who's is his daily doesn't—Regina
guilty?
Leader.

The volley ball season has
Another good thing about
started. Games are being or- telling the truth is that you
ganized this week. They will don't have to remember what
start the first Tuesday after you said.
vacation, March 30, and will
continue for eight weeks.
"A little experience is a
dangerous thing, too much is
"The trouble with most read- absolutely
fataj."— E I b p r t
ing matter is that it contains Hubbard.
too many words and too little
thought."—Wm. Feather
Automotive Parts, Gas,
and Oil
"Some people use language
to Expreu thought—some to
PETTY'S GARAGE
Conceal thought—and others
Opp. Post Office
Instead of thought."—William
Feather.
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There Is No Substitute
For Good Cleaning

109 East Court St.

BUY ON PROOF
ONLY AT THE LION STORE

e This is the theory upon which we
have built our successful cleaning
business.
e Your clothes are cleaned with the
finest cleaning solvents, giving
them that fresh, new appearance.
e Clothes cleaned regularly last longest.

Sanitary Dry
Cleaners
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130 E. Wooster

If the reader is a great teacher
himself he may well become ecstatic over the possibilities.
Emerson said he would travel ten miles any time for a
new idea. I cannot think of any
achievement comparable to that
of passing on to another mind
a great truth of nature or principle of human relations in a
way that will cause it to penetrate into the realm of appreciation and remain there
forever. If you know anything
more wonderful, what is it?
Within the past few days
there has come into my hands a
collection of letters from Professor Moscley's former students. I might in this address
fiay tribute to Professor Moseey's ability as a teacher, but
I would not be able to portray
it so clearly and forcibly as does
the testimony found in these

e

Greiner Tailor Shop
Star Dry Cleaners

Expert Workmanship
and Quality

NEW DEAL SHOE
REPAIR

MUSIC FRATERNITY
CONVENES

Skol

Phone 132

Phone 28

139 E. Wooster St.
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MOSELEY HONORED
(Continued from page 3, col. 5)
letters. I hope to have time
when I have finished this address to read a few selections
from these letters. But here and
now I should like to say in a
.sentence or two what I have
always admired in him and what
I would continue to emphasize
before prospective teachers or
those not yet masters of the
subjects they undertake to
teach. It is this: Mastery of
subject-matter is the nine, qua
non of teaching and it should
not be necessary to translate
this Latin phrase before a college group. It means an indispensable condition. I say it without exaggeration:
Professor
Moseley is the best exemplar
of exact and thorough scholarship in his field that I have
ever known in any type of
school. I would say it has been
the open sesame to his pedagogical greatness.
The third essential of the efficient life is one's contribution
to progress. In this field of endeavor, Professor Moseley ranks
abreast of the best scholars of
his day. I can take time to give
only one illustration. For nearly a century, the people living
in the vicinity of Castalia, Ohio,
have been stricken at intervals
with a disease called Trembles
in animals and Milk Sickness in
human beings. The best medical
authorities in the country were
unable to ascertain the source
of the trouble or treat the mala d y successfully.
Professor
Moseley went to work on the
problem. Everyone knew that
human beings contracted the
disease from the consumption of
dairy products, but where did
the cows get it? No one knew.
Of Professor Moseley's part in
the study of Trembles, I quote
from an article by Albert A.
H-nsen of Purdue University
" eh was published in "The
• Farmer" of September
0, 1927:
"One of the first scientists
to definitely establish the re1 tionship of a common plant
to the disease was an Ohio
man, Professor E. L. Moseley,
"ow connected with Bowling
Green State University. Although he worked with limited
facilities to him belongs the
honor and credit of conducting
the first satisfactory experiments to demonstrate that Trembles in animals is due to grazing on a common woodland
plant known as White Snakeroot and that the poison enters
the milk, causing human Milk
Sickness."
Walter G. Sackett of the Department of Hygiene and Bacteriology in Chicago University,
in "The Journal of Infectious
Diseases" of March, 1919 says:
"Moseley in 1906, was the first
to undertake anything in the
way of a systematically or-

HOLDGRAFS
DRUG STORE
The Rexall Store in
Bowling Green
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ganized study of trembles, according to our modern idea of
what such experiments should
be."
It is not over-estimating the
pioneer efforts of Professor
Moseley in this field to rank his
work as a distinct contribution
to the public welfare. The prevalence of milk sickness extended to many sections of the United States. There need not be a
recurrence of this serious malady anywhere, if the health
authorities and public take proper precaution.
Another achievement illustrative of Professor Moseley's
influence upon the improvement
of conditions in the freshwater
fishing industry is worthy of
particular mention. Professor
Moseley is an authority on
freshwater fish. When David
Starr Jordan and the International Fish Commission were
planning a visit to Sandusky
several years ago. Dr. Jordan
wired me some days before their
arrival to arrange for Professor Moseley to join his party
in their study and investigation
of conditions in and around
Sandusky. Thus Dr. Jordan,
the leading authority of his
time on freshwater fish, sought
Professor Moseley's assistance
in the important work of his
Commission. This again was a
fine tribute to Professor Moseley's service to a great international problem.
In my professional experience,
I have never known an educator, public school or university
man or woman, who succeeded
in popularizing his department
in a community such as Professor Moseley did in Sandusky.
The following incident as related by Superintendent R. E.
Offenhauer of Lima, Ohio, will
explain his achievement in this
respect.
"When I came to Sandusky
as Principal of the High School,
the
High School Assembly

Room was located on the second
tloor of the high school building. This building had four
stairways, one in each corner.
The laboratory was on the third
floor. The Assembly Room was
equipped with an elevated platfoim on which the teacher in
charge sat during the study
periods. At this particular period the teacher on duty was in
the reference library in an alcove of the Study Hall and the
platform was vacant. I mounted it to survey the Study Hall.
The door to the stairway
diagonally across the hall from
the platform was open and what
did I see but a live snake ambling down the stairway and
headed for the open door into
the Study Hall. My first impulse was to rush across the
!o«;m and close the door ahead
of tiie snake, but I decided that
that might cause more consternation than the snake itself,
and of the two evils, I would
choose the lesser.
His snakeship entered the
room, crawled along to the
fourth row of seats, selected a
vacant seat, entwined his body
in the openings in the cast-iron
frame, projected his head several inches above the desk, and
looked, as I thought, for other
worlds to conquer. I confess I
was scared stiff. This was the
denouement of the plot. A girl
across the aisle turned her book
with the open side down on her
desk, took hold of the reptile,
untangled its folds from the
iron part of the desk, caught it
by the neck and carried it
wriggling, that is, the snake
did tlie wriggling, to the laboratory where she gave it to
Professor Moseley, who, I fancy,
rejoiced more over the one snake
that was lost and found than
over the ninety and nine that
were safely in the fold. That
incident, 1 do not believe, could
have happened anywhere else
in the United States. It was a
harmless fox-snake and the
pupils knew it. No farmer in
that locality would kill a foxsnake for Professor Moseley
had taught the entire countryside that snakes of this variety
were valuable aids on the farm
and in the garden in destroying, as they do, small animal
pests."
This estimate would be incomplete did I not include some
mention of the versatility of
1'rofessor Moseley. His breadth
of scholarship and culture is
not limited to science. I brought

him here as a member of the
orginal faculty. We could not
aflford a head for the several
branches of science in which we
attempted to offer courses in
those early years, but owing to
Professor Moseley's command
of so many fields of science, we
got along quite admirably and
kt the same time developed
standards of thoroughness that
furnished a substantial background for specialization and
finer differentiation as the departments were separated and
headed by specialists. In this
University Professor Moseley
has taught courses in Geography, Hygiene, Biology, Physics and possibly other subjects
which do not now occur to me.
In the Sandusky High School,
when regular teachers were absent, he taught Geometry, Astronomy, Physiology, Geology,
English and Latin, and taught
them well. Because of his
familiarity with so wide a
range of science and because of
his scholarly standards, he has
rendered a service to this University which few men could
have done so well.
There remains another characteristic of Professor Moseley
deserving of mention, and that
,s, kin devotion to science. It is
said of Alexander the Great
that he died because there were
no more worlds to conquer. The
idea is unthinkable, but I have
often wondered whether Professor Moseley could continue to
live if all scientific material
was annihilated. In my mind I
have always compared him with
Agassiz—nothing in nature failed to make its appeal. Near the
end of a mild winter many
years ago, he said to me "Have
yc.u observed that dandelions
h; ve bloomed every month this
winter on the high school campus?" Of course, I admitted that
I had made no such observation,
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but they had. No man has ever
lived with eyes more optically
perfect to see animal and plant
phenomena, or shall I rather
say that such phenomena were
in his soul and his eyes just reacted to the instincts of his
soul? I think the latter is the
better way to put it. In the great
naturalist there is something
akin to the poet. He sees so
much that is only a blur to the
prosaic eye.
Shakespeare has said, "Some
men achieve greatness and some
have" greatness thrust upon
them." By his industry, by his
ability, by his love of nature,
and by his singleness of purpose, Professor Moseley has
achieved high renown among
scholars and the love and
gratitude of thousands of students who have enjoyed the high
privilege of sitting under his
tuition.
And now, Professor Moseley,
as a group of your colleagues
and former students, we salute
and congratulate you.
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